
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Co-Curricular: 

• Industrial Training in Bharat 

Sanchar Nigam Limited, 

Pune(2017) 

• Workshops: 

▪ IP Routing and 

Switching(2018) 

▪ PLC- SCADA” at DKTE. 

(2017) 

▪ Antenna Design Fabrication 

and Testing” in DKTE. 

(August 2016) 

▪ Arduino programming using 

LabVIEW(2016) 

▪ PCB designing using 

PROTEUS(2015) 

• Internship: Full Stack 

Development- Digital Microsys   

Technologies Kolhapur. 

❖  

     SKILLS: 

▪ Programming Languages: 

               C,CPP                     

   Java                       

   Python                  

   PHP                       

   C#                          

               HTML                    

               CSS                        

               JavaScript            

▪ Database: 

         Oracle,SQL          

▪ Frameworks:           

Servlet                     

             JSP,JDBC                 

            CodeIgniter             

            Boostrap              

    

      

 

 

 

                                      

                                                

                                                Prajakta P. Misal 
                                                       Full Stack and Web Developer 

 

 

 PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY: 

  I am working as a Full Stack Developer and Freelancer with highly        

  skilled in various programming languages,including Java,Python,PHP, 

  CodeIgniter,SQL,Servlet,JSP and Web Technologies with a keen eye for     

  detail and a commitment to producing high-quality Projects. Proven track    

  record of successfully completing projects within strict deadlines and    

  collaborating effectively with cross-functional teams. 

 

EXPERIENCE 

❖ Working as a Freelancer(1-1.5yr of Experience) 

❖ Working  as Coding  Trainee(7 months of Experience) 

❖  Internship:  

   Full Stack Development- Digital Microsys  

   Technologies Kolhapur.(4 Months). 

PROJECT: 

❖ Working on freelancing project “ShivPratishthan Foundation: 

It is a registered foundation which worked like e-hospital to 

provide health benefits along with some hospital bill concession 

via their card. 

Responsibilities: 

• Customization and Development: I developed and hosted  

a full stack website for this foundation so they can interact 

with customers and vice-versa.it has admin,staff,doctor 

and user panel so they can easily access thier health card 

and contact to doctors and vice versa. 

                   Platform: CodeIgniter        Frontend:Boostrap 

                  Database:MySQL         Role: Full Stack Developer 

❖ Freelancing Legal Service Website for Advocate: It is a 

professionally designed theme to work best as a portfolio 

website for law firms. It is a Clean and minimal design,Cross-

browser compatibility,Multi-page template,Fully responsive 

website. 

Responsibilities: 

• Developed a responsive portfolio for both user and his 

client using boostrap and JS in frontend and for handling 

payment gateway and database I used PHP framework 

codeigniter and MySQL in  backend. 

                       Platform:Bootstrap,Javascript,CodeIgniter. 

 

https://themewagon.com/theme-categories/portfolio/
https://themewagon.com/theme-categories/portfolio/


 

 

 

     Education  Details: 

▪ 2014-
19 

DKTE’s TEI, Ichalkaranji. 

Shivaji University 

  B.E. 67.19% T.E. 61.50 %  

S.E. 59.13 % 
  F.E. 64.23% 

 

▪ 2012-
14 

Kamala College Kolhapur. 

  12th 55.23% 11th 73.23%. 

▪ 2010-
12 

Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya 

Kagal. 

10th -79.80% 

 

❖  

    Contact  Details: 

      +91-7028825904 

      Prajaktamisal197@gmail.com 

      At post:Ghosarwad.416107 

    www.linkedin.com/in/prajakta-misal 

 

❖ Farm Management System:  The main purpose of this Farm    

               Management System in PHP/MySQLi is to help farmers manage  

               their inventory of products and transactions with more ease and   

               accurately. he can now have a full access to the system and   

               manage every action if they want. Aside from that, the admin has    

               also the ability to write a blog a publish it. 

          

                Responsibilities: 

                Designed a system using boostrap in frontend and  PHP For     

                backend for customization of products for farmers and           

                buyers.So that they can easily transact and buy products. 

          Platform: PHP                 Frontend: :. CSS, JavaScript, BootStrap 

          Database: MySQL           Role: Developer 

 

❖ SIMS(Student Information Management System): SIMS has 

designed for Zila Parishad School & colleges.SIMS is web 

application were we are maintaining online student data for to 

reduce clerical work and maintain all information of teaching staff, 

non-teaching staff,student and their details from admission to 

report card,results and documents etc. 

 

                Responsibilities: 

• Customization and Development,Deployment: 

 Worked on customization of web application on each page so 

that student ,staff and admin can do their school functionality 

with ease. Also developed a system which ease their work 

paperless and with paper in case of  like student bonafied 

,report card etc using HTML,CSS in frontend and 

Java,Servlet and JSP ,Oracle. 

               Platform: Java,Servlet,JSP.    Frontend: HTML 

               Database: Oracle           Role: Java Developer 

 

 

❖   Web based GPS tracking system without any third party    
      server(B.E.): 

               The system using GPS+GPRS module by using controller  

               which  has input location, time, date etc. And the emergency  

               switch which can be pressed in case of  emergency occurs. 

                Responsibilities: 

• Configuration: worked on creating its design for portability 

of device, Its objects and device synchronization with 

software. 

• Customization and Development:developed  a  device  

                         Having functionality as  Data will be sent through TCP        

                         link to user PC or mobile phone in also the case of  

                         emergency switch press using Python.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

               

               

http://www.linkedin.com/in/prajakta-
http://www.linkedin.com/in/prajakta-

